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#MakingSellingEasy Get a quote in 5 minutes! Create stunning showrooms Product spotlight
Crystal launches NEW Approved 
Installer Network in partnership 
with Martindales.

Add our Online Price Configurator 
to your website for instant quotes. 
Try our NEW demo today!

Boost your sales with our modular 
display showroom options.  
Create stunning displays in just  
a few simple steps!

Add value to your sales with 
stylish orangeries, a spacious 
conservatory or elegant and 
authentic vertical sliders.

Crystal launches  
Approved Installer Network

Find out more on Pages 2 & 3

NEW!
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NEW! 
Approved Installer Network

All installations are carried out by our 
installation partner Martindales.
This includes all building control requirements, 
certification and insurances accredited by the 
Assure Competent 
Person Scheme for 
ultimate peace of mind 
on quality, safety and 
compliance.

Established since 1986, 
Martindales offers a nationwide surveyor 
network and specialist fitting teams. 

Working closely with Martindales, Crystal has 
developed new and innovative systems and 
processes to support this latest initiative. 

Our customers continue to benefit from the best 
service across our entire range, covering both 
residential and commercial projects.

The Customer Journey
Here’s how it all works…

Crystal works with you every step of the way. If you’d like to know more about our new installation service and how your 
business can benefit from an end-to-end solution, call us on 01462 489900 or email installations@crystal-direct.co.uk. 

You can also download our installation fact sheet, which includes prices and answers to FAQs at www.crystal-direct.co.uk.

Enquiry via merchant

• Request and quote,  
 supply and fit
• Supply quote
• Raise PO to Crystal

It’s important we make it easy for our merchant 
customers to sell and their customers to buy.

Our Partnership Programmes, innovative showroom 
designs, technical support and market leading products 
are helping builders’ merchants nationwide sell bespoke 
PVC-U and aluminium windows and doors, and tap into  
a growing market worth £5 billion a year.

Continuing our support for merchants, we have launched 
Crystal’s Approved Installer Network - a nationwide 
network of surveyors and installers working in partnership 
with Crystal to offer an end-to-end solution for builders 
and their customers.

Crystal project manages every step from quotation  
and site surveys, through to delivery and installation. 

At the end of the installation, we use Trustpilot to  
measure customer satisfaction at all touch points  
of the customer journey.

Crystal’s Approved Installer Network

 ✓ Easy sales process
 ✓ Short lead-times
 ✓ 2-year workmanship guarantee
 ✓ 10-year manufacturer’s product warranty
 ✓ Project management every step of the way
 ✓ Assure Competent Person Scheme certification

Survey arranged 

• Survey requirements   
 communicated to installer
• Book survey and advise Crystal
• Update system

Survey actioned

• Communicate costs   
 and changes to Crystal
• Send confirmed price to merchant
• Agree any changes    
 with customer and re-quote
• Update system

Create install plan 

• Confirm final details   
 with installer and merchant
• Manufacture product
• Confirm delivery and   
 install date
• Invoice merchant on  
 product delivery

Install starts

• Project manage installation
• Confirm any remedial    
 product requirements
• Support any remedial requirement

 Install complete

• Sign off with customer   
 and issue certificates
• Confirm satisfaction
• Trustpilot review link

1 2                         3

4 5 6

Key:  • Merchant  • Crystal  • Installer

#MakingSellingEasy

THINK PVC-U WINDOWS, DOORS AND CONSERVATORIES…THINK CRYSTAL
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Crystal’s Online Price Configurator

5simple steps to a quote 
in under 5 minutes!

We always get your quotes back to you within 24 hours  
- but what if you could get them in less than 5 minutes..? 
Well, you can with our online pricing tool! 

 ✓ Compatible with PCs, tablets and smartphones, IOS and Android,  
our unique pricing tool can be used in-branch or on your website. 

 ✓ We make it easy by pre-loading it with your margin or mark-up so your 
customers can get instant and accurate quotes 24/7! 

 ✓ It can also be made fully bespoke for merchant partners and own-branded.

Install on your  
website and/or  
in your showroom,  
for customer quotes  
in under 5 minutes!

Follow these 5 simple 
steps to start doing 
more business.

CHOOSE THE STYLE
SELECT YOUR PRODUCT

Step 1
SELECT THE STYLE

Step 2
CONFIRM MEASUREMENTS

Step 3
CHOOSE THE COLOUR & DESIGN

Step 4
GET YOUR QUOTE

Step 5

Try it for yourself! Check out the demo on our website
www.crystal-direct.co.uk/online-price-configurator 
If you’re a Crystal Partner and not making the most of our Online Price Configurator, 
call us today on 01462 489900 and we’ll help you add it to your website in no time! 

 
 

NEW 
DEMO! 
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An impactful show area where customers can touch the product, 
ask questions, and see the choices available, can make all the 
difference to your sales. 

So we’ve developed modular display options that make the process of 
installing a showroom quick and easy, and with minimal disruption. 

From selecting the right design for your branch through to final installation, 
our showroom experts work closely with merchants to create stunning 
displays in just a few simple steps! 

How to create a  
stunning showroom

1

2

Site survey

• Our expert team visits your branch 
to carry out an assessment of the 
display area, with recommendations 
for the display location.

• The survey will highlight any potential 
issues or limitations, or any changes 
required to the branch layout.

Selecting your modular design

• Following the survey it will be clear 
which design is going to suit your 
branch best within the available 
space, whether it’s a large scale 
showroom or our City Concept - ideal 
for smaller branches or those short 
of space.

Crystal’s City Concept 
installed at RGB Building 
Supplies in Barnstaple

Showroom plan & 3D concepts

• Our design team completes a plan of your 
showroom with the new display.

• 3D concepts are presented and agreed.

WASH AREA

KITCHEN

WC WASH AREAWC

OFFICE

STORAGE AND
MANUFACTURE

SHOWROOM

MEZZANINE
(Upper Storey)
(29.2m2)

KITCHEN

SHOWROOM
(Ground Storey)

TRADE COUNTER

PVC- door 1 

French door and side lights Composite - door 

lighting bar
to tie 
structure 
together

VS

Screen

Chartwell PVC-U window

Composite - door 

lighting bar
to tie 
structure 
together

White PVC-U window

PVC- door 2 

PVC- door 3 

Heat lamp unit

Additional window

3

4
Calvin Smith, Group Product 
Manager for Joinery at Covers 
Timber & Builders Merchants 
explains how easy the process  
was for their branch in Chichester: 

From initial concept 
and design through to 
completion, it took about 
four months. The whole 
process was very easy. 

Crystal did the design and installation for us 
with good consultation throughout.  
They visited a few times, kept us up to 
date with developments and were always 
available if needed.

Crystal has always been excellent with 
supporting our business. They provide 
plenty of marketing materials and samples 
and their Area Sales Manager visits us two 
or three times a week. 

Deliveries are on time and they provide 
everything we want from them. 

We’re very happy with 
Crystal and would highly 
recommend them.

A completed installation 
at Buildbase in Bolton

Examples of 
3D concepts

Installation

• Working with craftsmen 
and installers, we project 
manage the whole 
process to ensure a 
seamless installation.
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Product Spotlight

Vertical Sliders
PVC-U vertical sliding sash windows have the elegance of  
traditional timber sash windows, but with the added benefits  
of low maintenance and high security. 

Quality-assured vertical sliders feature tilting upper and lower 
sashes for easy cleaning, low-line beads and glazing gaskets  
for improved sightlines, and energy efficient glass for enhanced 
thermal performance.

Tilt & Turn Windows
Our tilt & turn windows are dual purpose; they can 
be tilted and opened in a number of ways for secure 
ventilation and easy cleaning. 

A multi-point locking system allows for complete 
peace of mind. 

As with our complete PVC-U range of windows and 
doors, our made-to-measure tilt & turn windows are 
manufactured to the highest quality standards and 
are available in a wide choice of colours, glazing 
options and hardware. 

PVC-U/Aluminium hybrid windows
Strong and secure, our PVC-U/aluminium hybrid windows come with 
multi-point locking and internal beading.

Customers can choose a casement or tilt and turn hybrid in a range of 
styles and colours with a flush sash option that brings the outer frame 
perfectly level with the opening part of the window for a seamless finish. 

Our standard PVC-U windows and doors are available in a smooth grey 
profile to match this range.

The windows are robustly designed to take the weight of triple glazed 
units as standard for the ultimate in energy performance - 44mm triple 
glazing rather than the standard 28mm double glazing reduces the 
whole window U-Value rating from 1.3 to 0.8. 

Triple glazing is ideal for windows exposed to the elements.

Solid Roofs
Our solid roofs are bespoke manufactured to 
precisely meet project requirements and come 
supplied in kit form for speedy assembly on site. 

The solid roof shown in the picture is an innovative 
tiled roof system for conservatory retrofits, as well  
as new tiled conservatory style extensions. 

The solid roof is constructed using highly insulated 
SIPs (Structural Insulated Panels), deliberately 
avoiding the use of an aluminium framework to 
create a truly warm solid roof construction - with no 
possibility of cold bridging.

Designed to be installed easily and quickly, the 
solid roof can be weathertight in just a few hours.

Using a patented and environmentally friendly 
tile system that does not require battening, 
installations are completed with minimum 
disruption to the homeowner.

Standard PVC-U fascia and guttering can be used 
for the finishing touches, available in a range of 
colours, and all supplied as part of the roof kit. 
The system can accommodate most fascia and 
guttering styles as required.

Lantern Roofs
The purpose designed Crystal aluminium lantern roof system is 
discreet yet stylish. The roof allows light to flood into a room  
for the ideal modern lantern solution, coupled with sleek 
contemporary looks and outstanding performance.

Designed from the ground up around an innovative thermally 
broken system, it provides excellent energy efficiency - keeping 
cool in the summer and warm in the winter - while delivering the 
architectural refinement you’d expect of a high-end aluminium 
lantern system.

Whether you are building a new kitchen-diner extension or replacing 
an existing lantern roof, Crystal’s roof will help redefine your project, 
creating light, airy and modern spaces.

All our products benefit from a 10 year manufacturer’s warranty. 
For our complete range of windows, doors and roofing systems visit www.crystal-direct.co.uk.



Last year we introduced our growing team of Area Sales Managers (ASMs), 
and we announced the appointments of Tim Allen as our Non-Executive 
Chairman and Kevin Morgan as our new Commercial Director.
Strengthening our team is vital to the growing success of Crystal and our Partners.  
So we welcome Juliet Azie as our new Customer Service Manager. 

Juliet is responsible for managing Crystal’s Customer Experience Team at our HQ  
in Hertfordshire. 

She has extensive leadership, management, and customer services experience which 
includes over 5 years with B&Q Homefit Services. 

Juliet will play a pivotal role in the ongoing development of our Customer Experience 
Team as we continue to innovate and service our growing network of builders’ merchants. 

Crystal is Headline Sponsor at the BMF All-Industry Conference | 13-16 June 2019

For more details about the Conference, the speakers and what 
activities have been lined up, visit www.bmfconference.co.uk.

Look out for updates on Crystal’s and the BMF’s Twitter page  
@CrystalDirectUK and @BMF_Merchants. 

We are delighted to support the BMF’s All-Industry Conference 
as Headline Sponsor for 2019, 2021 and 2023. 

This year the Conference takes place in the superb city of Dubrovnik, 
southern Croatia. 

Our significant sponsorship and commitment to the BMF’s All-Industry 
Conference reflects our dedication to the builders’ merchant industry 
and helping merchants take advantage of the growing demand for 
bespoke windows and doors.

Crystal Group CEO Martin Randall comments: “We have consistently 
supported industry events, but it’s the first time we have committed to 
be the Headline Sponsor for the All-Industry Conference. We believe it’s 
an ideal platform for Crystal to showcase its range to a large number of 
national and independent merchants, network with key decision makers 
and strengthen relationships. With a number of high profile speakers 
lined up from in and outside the industry, it’s set to be an outstanding 
Conference and we look forward to seeing you there!”

BMF CEO John Newcomb adds: “Our Conference in 2017 was the best 
I have been involved with and the fundraising event held in conjunction 
with Crystal was a particular highlight. Continuing our successful 
partnership with Crystal, I’m delighted with their support as Headline 
Sponsor for this year and our next two conferences!”

Crystal CEO Martin Randall

Team Crystal...  
more good news!

I’m very pleased to have joined the team at Crystal 
during a very exciting time in their journey to become 

the No.1 for choice and the No.1 for merchants. 

Having worked previously with Crystal as a supplier to 
B&Q, I know the importance they place on customer 

service and their aspirations to continually improve their 
offer to the merchant sector, which now includes our 

fully approved installation service.

Crystal Academy
Become a Crystal Champion! 

Our 3-level Partnership Programmes means merchants can 
choose the best option for their business:
• Crystal Partner
• Crystal Platinum Partner 
• Crystal Platinum Plus Partner

Here is a selection of merchant partners who have benefitted from our academy days to date. 

If you are a Platinum Partner or Platinum Plus 
Partner interested in our Academy Days, below are 
dates scheduled for 2019. 

Get in touch to book your place.

MARCH

20th

21st

APRIL

17th

18th

MAY

22nd

23rd

JUNE

19th

20th

JULY

17th

18th

AUGUST

21st

22nd

SEPTEMBER

18th

19th

DECEMBER

11th

12th

OCTOBER

16th

17th

NOVEMBER

20th

21st

THINK Partner. THINK Crystal.
Call 01462 489900 or email sales@crystal-direct.co.uk

The Academy Days have been very 
beneficial in helping us to sell. 
Good knowledge of the products 
is obviously invaluable, and we 

were also given a folder full of information which 
we can refer to if needed, which is very useful.

I enjoyed both days very much and it was great 
meeting all the staff including the Managing 
Director and Chairman. We have a good 
relationship with Crystal – it’s a friendly company 
and good to work with. 

Our local representative visits 
frequently and is always helpful 
and happy to make visits to site 
with us if needed.

Wayne Cranford, Doors & Windows Supervisor, 
Covers Timber & Builders Merchants 
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As a Crystal Platinum Partner or Platinum Plus Partner, you also get the 
opportunity of attending Crystal’s Academy - a comprehensive two-day 
training course that takes place at our HQ in Hertfordshire. 

The programme includes learning about our full product range, marketing 
support, factory processes and order and delivery procedures. We also 
provide full factory tours and product demos. 

At the end of the two days, attendees are awarded a certificate and join 
our growing number of Crystal Champions! The aim is that you leave our 
HQ knowing you can sell our products professionally and with confidence.
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#MakingItEasy  
for you to sell and  
your customers to buy
We now have over 1000 independent merchants 
on board supplying our wide range of products, 
and a number of national branches too. The map 
shows locations of our Platinum Plus Partners and 
Platinum Partners.

Pin Company Location Postcode
1 Parrs Stockton on Tees TS18 2PJ

2 Buildbase Bolton BL1 4QG

3 Buildbase Grimsby DN31 1QS

4 Tippers Lichfield WS14 9TZ

5 TBS Daventry NN11 4ES

6 Buildbase Stowmarket IP14 2ED

7 Buildbase Stevenage SG1 2NB

8 Buildbase Harlow CM20 2ER

9 Buildbase Oxford OX4 6LN

10 Buildbase Bexleyheath DA7 4RD

11 Buildbase Glastonbury BA6 9XE

12 RGB Barnstaple EX31 1QN

13 Covers Chichester PO19 8PE

14 Boys & Boden Chester CH4 0BY

15 Buildbase High Wycombe HP14 4LG

Platinum Plus Partners hold stock, have a 
showroom and an expert team on hand for 
advice and support.

Platinum Partners hold stock, will have 
window displays and also an expert team 
in the branch.

Follow us on social media… 
  We’re on LinkedIn so follow us at www.linkedin.com/company/crystal-direct-group-ltd for all the latest news, blogs and more. 

  Also join our growing number of followers on Twitter. Follow @CrystalDirectUK
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